
What are podcasts
AND HOW DO I LISTEN TO THEM?



What is a 

podcast?

 Think of a podcast as a pre-recorded radio show that 

you can access on demand.

 You can listen to them on your smartphone, tablet, 

smartspeaker or computer.

 They are focused on a particular theme or topic (such 

as bats in the case of BatChat!).

 You can subscribe to shows that you like using an app 

on your phone and listen whenever you like through 

headphones, a smartspeaker or car stereo.



How do I 

listen?

Apple (iOS) devices

 If you have an iPhone or iPad then it’s really easy because you 

already have a podcast app installed on your device. Open the 

search bar by swiping down and start typing ‘podcast’ or search 

for this app

Android devices

 These also have a podcast app pre-installed – Google podcasts. 

There are other more user-friendly apps on the playstore, try 

Podcast Addict or Castbox for a better user experience

Spotify

 If you are a spotify user, lots of podcasts (including BatChat) are 

available on this service which can make listening in your car 

really easy



How do I 

listen?

Smartspeaker devices

 You may well have a smartspeaker or two in your household. 

Simply tell your Amazon Echo “Alexa, play the BatChat podcast 

from Bat Conservation Trust” or Google Nest “OK Google, play the 

BatChat podcast from Bat Conservation Trust”.

Listening in the car

 Your car may have Bluetooth enabled which will allow you to 

connect your smartphone to your in-car stereo system. Once 

connected, play your podcast from your preferred podcast app 

as usual. If you have an older car, you’ll have to go the ‘old 

fashioned’ route and connect your phone to the stero system 

using the headphone jack (3.5mm cable) before hitting play.
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